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In 1~3th the ~ries of ternary d-metal pnictides MnFePt =, A% and MnRhP~ o, As~ the magnetic properties appear to be very 
scn~ilive ~o esternal parameters (tem~rature. pressure, magnetic field) and chemical composition. An extended analysis of 
peeviou~ ¢spc¢imental results is di~ussed in relatkm to the magnetooelastic pha.~ transition in view of band strneture 
caleulalio~n. ~ e  principal trend~ of the~ ¢xi~riments are pre~nted here. © 1~7 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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In this pa~r we pro~nt a short di~u~ion of the 
cWstal structure and magnetic properties of the 
M n F e P ~ , A s ,  (0.15 ~ x ~ 0.66) and the 
MnRhPt =, As, ~rics in a wide range, of com~itions, 
t¢m~ratures, magnetic fl¢lds and external prepares. 

The above mentioned s~tems belong to a large 
tings of ternary MM'X (where M, M' is a transition 
element; X is a non-metal element) intermetanic 
compouMs with unusual magnetic properties, The 
pnictidcs crystallis¢, almost exclusively, in a tetragonal 
(the Fc~ A s o ~ ,  P4/nmm), hesagonai (the F e , P ° ~ ,  
l~2m) or o gthorhombic' (the Co~ P ~ ,  P~ma) cryso 
~at ~truc~ure0 In the ~.ur~ of this work, only' , 
total hesago~al ~ri,es of compounds a~e ~nsidered 
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where the most interesting magnetic properties are 
ob~rved. The MnFeP~ ~o, As, (0.15 :gx g 0.66) and the 
MnRhPIo~As , ~ries allow us to relate the crystal 
structure and magnetic properties of the material, 
which ate marked functions of 3d metal atom dis- 
tances [ I-~4]. 

The magnetic interactions between Mn--Mn, 
Mn-Fe, Fe=Fe and Mn=Rh atoms have been found 
to be strongly dependent on the correspor, ding intera- 
ramie distances. This is confirmed by the features of 
densities of states (DOS) calculated using the Kor° 
ringa--Kohn=Rostoker meth~  with the coherent p~  
lcntial approximation (KKR-CPA) [ i], 

2, Resu|ts and dismssioa 

The magnetic (B, T) pha~ diagrams of the 
MnFeP~o,As~ system exhibit two ty~s of critical 
points, i.e. a critical end point (CEP) found for several 
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Fig. 1. (x, T).magnetic phase diagrams of MnFeP,_~As~ de- 
termined under different magnetic fields (B = 0 T, B = 10 T and 
B = 20 T): AF, F and D represent long-range anti-ferromagnetic, 
ferromagnetic and disordered states, respectively; Tc and TN are 
the Curie and N~el temperatures, respectively; Tt is the AF-F 
phase transition temperature; CEP and ICP denote the critical end 
point and the isolated critical I~int, respectively [3]. 

compositions 0.2 ~x ~ 0.275 and a rare phenomenon 
in solid state, an isolated critical point (ICP) detected 
for x = 0.33 and x = 0.5 samples (Fig. I). Assuming 
that changes in the magnetisation result both from 
changes in the interatomic distances and from the 
action of the external magnetic field, qualitative simi- 
larity between Ihe (x, T) and (B, T) phase diagrams 
may be expected (as observed in Fig. I). Thus, the 
long-range helimagnetic ordering in the MnFePi =,~As~ 
vanishes under a sufficiently strong magnetic field. 
The (B, T) phase diagram can be explained in the 

framework of the molecular field approximation [23] 
as well as in relation to the KKR-CPA results [3]. 

Neutron diffraction studies show that in the hexag- 
onal domain of the MnFeP~_.,.As, system both ferro- 
magnetic and helimagnetic structures are observed 
[4]. In these two magnetic states the magnetic mo- 
ments are Iocalised on the Mn (3g) and on the Fe (30 
atoms. Magneto-elastic phase transitions observed in 
the MnFeP,_.,As x system can be ~ a t e d  ~ th  
changes in the Mn-Fe and Fe-Fe distances as well as 
with changes in the density of states near the Fermi 
level, mainly due to the d-DOS on the Fe atoms [4]. 
For all the studied compositions of MnFeP:_,As, 
series of compounds a short-range magnetic order 
occurs above the Curie or the N~el temperature [4]. 

In the case of the MnRhP~_xAsx system, several 
field-induced discontinuous phase transitions were ev- 
idenced [5]. The (B, T~ phase diagrams reveal several 
critical points. However, the most interesting mag- 
netic properties were found under external pressure 
in the MnRhP,.sAsu..~ sample [6], namely the pres- 
sure-induced phase transition between the and-ferro- 
magnetic and ferromagnetic states was observed (Fig. 
2). In the case of the MnRhP~_,Asx system the 
increase in phosphorus content and the application of 
external pressure lead to ferromagnetic ordering. As 
concluded from the KKR-CPA calculations, this be- 
haviour can be related to modifications of the elec- 
tronic states near the Fermi level on the Mn site. A 
unique mechanism was found to apply in the dls- 
ordered MnRhPso,.As,~ system with varying x and 
while changing the unit cell volume under pressure in 
the ordered MnRhP. Hence, the energy band shift 
near El.. vs. the rate of substitution x in the isoelec- 
tronic MnRhP~=,As~, may be interpreted in terms of 
a so.called 'chemical pressure' [1]. 

In Fig. 3 the dispersion curves E(k) along the high 
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Fig. 2. Derwativcs of magnetisation vs. nzagnctic iidd measured at 80 K for MnRhPo.~As,.~ at selected pressures: {a) P < 0.3 GPa; (b) P ~ 0.3 
GPa. 
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Fi$.~ 3, The di~r~ion ¢ue¢¢~ ~(k) alon~ Ihe high ~ymln¢l~ directions in the Bdllouin ~one for MnRhP, 
Mn~ Rh ~ P~ A~ ~:om~unds [ 1,31, 
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MnRhP.m~ and hypothetical 

symmetry direction in the Brillouin zone are pre° 
sented for MnRhP, MnRhP-mod (modified using the 
crystal data measured for MnRhP0.~,~o.~) and hypo~ 
thetical Mn~Rh~P~As (close to the disordered 
MnRhPo, r, TA$o.33 alloy). Compari~n with MnRhP, 
where the Fermi level lies at the sharp spin*down 
peak (bands are 'wrapped' around E~.), in MnRhP~ 
rood and in Mn~Rh~P~As found that these bands are 
just above the Fermi energy. At the ~me time the 
~noup band~ ~ not change significantly, which afo 

the i of the total m~netic moment p:r 
W ~S~z ~ll-from 9.02 ~ in MnRhP to 9,94 ~ 
~n red MnRhA.sP~.~As0, 4 and 9,89 ~ in Mn- 
RhPo.mod, since the m~gnetic moment on Mn(3g) 

incrusts from 3.07 ~ to 3.38 ~t, and 3.31 
~ ,  resl~ctive~. Table 1 presents the measured mag- 

netic moments on Mn for MnRhP and MnRhAs 
parent compounds, which support the above-men- 
tinned mechanism. 

In both systems of ~lid ~lutions the magnetic 
moments of the Mn atoms exhibit an itinerant charac- 
ter. The I ~ 1  Stoner criterion for ferromagnetism is 
fulfilled both for the Mn and for the Fe atoms but not 
for the rhodium ones. Nevertheless, a significant den- 
sity of states was ~inted out near the Fermi level on 
the Rh site, 

F~m the partial densities of states for the 
MnFePz ~ ~ ~ system we can me that the Fermi level 
lies at the minimum of the d-DOS on Mn site, while 
the E r is located on the sharp slope of the spin*down 
DOS on the Fe site. 

Furthermore, as seen from the Table I, there is a 
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Table 1 
Theoretical and experimental values of the Mn, Fe and Rh 
magnetic moments and hyperline fields in MnFePl_~As ~ and 
MnRhPl_ ~As~ systems 

Magnetic moment (PB) Hyperfine field (T) 

Measured Calculated Measured Calculated 

MnFePo.~,Aso..~ 
Mn 2.55 (0.2) 
Fe l.!q (0.2) 

MnFePo.sAso.5 

3.02 - -  18.6 
1.~ 19.1 15.3 

Mn 2.02 (0.3) 3.01 
Fe 1.48 (0.3) 1.20 

MnRhAs 
Mn 3.5 + 3.6 3.42 
Rh 0 + 0.2 0.0 

MnRhP 
Mn 3.13(0.1) 3.07 
Rh 0.02 (0. I) 0.0 

MnRhP o sAso., 
Mn 3.14 (0.1) 3.2 
Rh - -  0.0 

- -  18.2 
18.1 15.6 

m 

B 

m 

m 

m 

A marked covalent character of the chemical 
is present in both series of compounds. ~ DOS 
curves obtained for several As contents (with x ffi 0.3, 
x -  0.33 and x = 0.5 in the case of MnFePt_~As ~ 
sys'em and with x = 0; x = 0.4; x = 0.67 and x = 1 in 
the case of the MnRhPt_~AS~ system) indicate a 
strong s-, p- and d-hybridisation of the electron states 
[3]. 
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